SG1 Soccer and Katy Premier FC announce
Merger
Katy area competitive soccer enhanced
Katy, Texas (June 18, 2018) – SG1 Soccer Club (SG1) and Katy
Premier FC (Katy Premier) are proud to announce the merging of the clubs
competitive sides under the SG1 banner in order to offer a wide range of
playing options to families in the Katy, Texas area. The merger enables the
continued growth and enhancement of not only the competitive side of the
clubs but new programs will be added to offer every player at every level a
more comprehensive and accessible playing experience.
Katy Premier FC President, Mr. Alex Cantu said,“This is an important
moment for our clubs. By merging under SG1 we are able to combine
talent, resources and experience that will be a benefit to all of our families.”
Cantu added “This is a great step forward for our competitive program and
we are excited about the new opportunities that this merger will create for
so many families in Katy.”
SG1 Director of Coaching, Adam Girdlestone said, “Partnering with Katy
Premier is an honor and a wonderful opportunity for SG1. It is also a
responsibility that we take very seriously” Girdlestone added, “It’s not
simply about enhancing numbers and teams, it is about continuing with
our priorities of player development, team competitiveness and
accessibility”.
”It is important for us to work with entities that share a common culture
and set of values with us. As the club landscape continues to change in
Katy, we have been selective about our approach to measured growth. We
are honored to have Katy Premier join us and our long term agreement
enables us to build a stronger club. Not only will we have a larger number
of players and teams but we will also create more opportunities for players
who previously had limited exposure to organized, competitive club
soccer” said SG1 Club Director, Mr. Alex Parra.

About SG1 Soccer: SG1 Soccer Club (SG1) located in Katy, Texas, USA
was established in 2012 and is a full service competitive club offering a
wide-ranging number of programs and competitions. From a youth
Academy program to traveling college showcase teams and much more,
SG1 is one of the premier options for players in the Houston area. SG1 has
quality training facilities, experienced and licensed coaches and several
outlets for competition that will challenge players of all levels. In a few
short years, SG1 has been a key club in the improvement of the club soccer
experience in the South Texas area.
About Katy Premier FC: Katy Premier FC (Katy Premier) based out of
George Bush Park in the Katy area has been supporting the growth of the
sport for over 20 years. Current programs for boys and girls include:
competitive teams, recreational teams, soccer tots, futsal, goalie training
and much more.
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